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of meteorite in Mexico. 
JULIE RENDLEMAN 
DAIL'' EmrTl,\N Rm.1RTTR 
The possibility of an a.,teroid 
striking the Eanh is not a.'i. far-
fetched a.'i. some people believe. 
and there is overwhelming proof 
ii has happened before; two 
SIUC professors say. 
0 A,1eroid, .. a movie that wa-'; 
broadca.,t on NBC Sunday. has 
brought national anention to the 
possibility of such a disa.,ter. 
Michael Kruge, an SIUC 
geology professor, said he has 
been studying evidence for four 
. . years that a meteorite or comet 
caused a cmrcr in Me:i1ico. 
Asteroids arc space debris and 
arc c-Jllcd melL-orilc.'i. when they. 
hit Earth. Comets arc· space 
debris that orbit the sun and 
bccmne pulkd into Earth·s orbit 
by gm\·itation pull. 
Kruge said the crnter in 
Mexico, named Chicxulub • .,,.-a.-, 
discm·en.-d in the 1980s by a 
Mexican oil company that 
noticed the rocks ii found during 
an oil drilling were irregular. TI1e 
crater. which is 200 kilometers 
wide (the distance from 
Carbondale to St. Louis). is 
buried underground and part ofil 
. is covered by water. It can only 
be =n by taking a magnetic pic-
ture. 
dinosaurs ~-came e.\lim:t. 
'"Profcs~or Walter Alvarez dis-
cm·en.-d. in Italy. a layer of clay 
which shows a dead world that 
did not match the other layers, .. 
he said. 
Kruge said dinosaurs ~-came 
extinct and the crater in Mexico 
was created when the clay layer 
wa.~ funned 65 million years ago. 
"It wa.~ like someone turned 
off the lights and then turned 
them back on, and everything 
retum~-d to normal, .. he said. 
Kruge said when the mete-
orite or comet hit in the ocean, ii 
caused huge tidal Wa\·c.'i. and :o.cnt 
dust and debris all O\'er the world . 
"At lea.,t most of the Earth0s 
populations were roasted when 
the fireball came out of the sky," 
he said. 
Kruge said a profc.,;,~r from 
the University of California in 
Berkeley who wa.dn Italy dis-
coven.-d that the same time the 
crater in Mexico v.a.~ formed •... SEE ASTEROID, rAGE 6 
. • Asteroid - a celestial body made out 
of space debris that orbits the sun 
• Meteor - a solid particle that survives 
Earth's atmosphere and falls to ground 
• Comet - leftover material in space that 
orbits the sun 
Every year a meteorite the · 
size of a football collides 
with the Earth. The largest 
group of asteroids orbit . 
between /11\ars and Jupiter. 
SOURCE: Wel,.W,; SIUC Phy.ia Cleportmenl 
By Jeff Siemen, Doily Egypiian . 
Committee plans restoration of w0ods 
i;~1I~.;f~ 
k:'~~J.:It.J 
•The chairman of 
the forest's man· 
agement commit· 
tee says more 
ADOPTION: Group 
approves adopt a patch 
concept for camr.us. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY EmrTIAN Rm.1RTER 
plant ~-cdlings in thcirpatchc., offor-
e!,t, 
"As soon as a gri,up gel~ a man-
agement plan approved by the com-
miu~~· they_ can begin work on their 
:in:a. he s:nd. . 
Roben."in said mlunlL-crs do not 
need lmowlL-dge of forestry to help 
hickory ~-cdlings :ire being choked 
out by other hardw,xxJs or non-nath·e 
planl'i. .. 
"What we are really doing is light 
management." Robenson said. '"Oak 
won't grow well under the shade of 
~-cch and maple trees, and honey: 
suckle and cuonymus (vines) cover 
young oak and hickory ~"t.-dling.~:• 
.No~ 1 fan:· 
Basketball Salukis' 










debate plan to curb holiday. 
. JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE l'oLITICS EnrroR 
Some candidate.~ for the Carbondale City 
Council say they suppon the city's live-year 
plan for curbing Halloween, while others say 
the street party can be kepi, but tamed. In 
1995. the council \'Oted to close South Illinois 
Avenue liquor license holders and ban selling 
and lransponing oc'Cr kegs· during Halloween 
weekends until 1999." · 
Th e 
- City · ,Uni\'ersity 
· Council ;b~rv~ it! 
" . . · Elections .. r a 1 1 
, break,•• 
canceling cla.'i.'i.c.'i before Halloween week-
end. until im: . . 
F.den Thome. who is running for a four-
year council tL-rm. said the actions of the city, 
police and the SIUC admini~tmtion after la.\t 
Hallow1.'Cn were nece5.,;ary. 
"In n.-cent years. Halloween ha.~ ~-en 
extremely dis.ippointing to me." said Thome. 
a Liquor Advisory Board member and SIUC 
graduate. "It reflects poorly on lhe communi-
ty. and it reflect~ poorly on the University. I 
would suppon anything the city or University 
doc.'i. to end any sort of violence or rio1ing:• 
During the weekend before la.,;t 
Halloween. 35 ~'Opie were arrc.~ted in rioL'i. 
that prompted a meeting between council 
members and about 150 students and citizen,,; 
later that week. . 
City Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan, 
who · voted fo{ the Halloween ordinan~-s. 
said she hi~· i.o plans to introduce amend-
ments to them if she is re-elected. 
· . However. some council candidate.~ say 
they want to try other approaches to the 
Halloween issue. · 
. Mike Mandis, a·second-year graduate slu• 
den1 in. workforce education and develop-
ment who is running for a four-year council 
sc.it. said the city could try to organize a fes-
tival •. such a.~ a barbecue championship. 
wmctime near Halloween. . 
Pat Kelly. who is running for a four-year 
tem1, saiJ·~ity leaders and students ha\'e lried 
lo organi~' Halloween in the pa.\t, but neither 
~EE ISSUE, rAGE 6 
Gus Bode· 
SIUC and commu· · 
nity groups arc 
needed to plant 
new saplings. 
,\ cm111i1i1tce on Tuesday with the projt-ct, ~"-":!USC the cummit-
aprro\·etl a plan that will allow pco- tee will instruct them on where and 
pie to adopt a parch of Thompson how to plant the trees. 
Robenson said . he is conccm1.-d •. 




are available at 
Life Science II, 
room 425. 
Woods to rc~lorc it tu its original oak "Digging holes doesn't take :1 
and hickol)' composition. a commit• whole lot of expertise;· he !oaid. · 
tee member says. Robenson, a plant biology profc.~-
Philip Robenson. chainnan of the i.or. said the small forest in the heart 
Thompson Woods Management of campus originally wa.~ an oak and 
Commilt~'C, said student and fat-ulty hickory forest. but . now the oldest 
.groups or community members can J trees are dyirig, and new oak and 
on volunteer work. and few ~•oplc 
have pledged to adopt a patch. 
'"So far. we have only had thn.-c 10 
live gmups interested in the project," 
he said. '.'This is not enough. We have 
~EE WOODS, rAGE 5 
Gus says: The 
candidates who 
party the. most get 
my votes. 
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Film showcase presents 




provides outlet for 
SIUC students. 
BRm WILCOXSON 
DAILY EGYl'Tl,\N REroRTER 
Some of the best ·student-
made motion pictures in the 
nation will_ gain much-needed 
exposure when the winners of 
last year's Academy Awards 
arc showcased today 





Special Event~ for 
Film Alternatives 







Jc11 SrDAtltS/Daily Ei:\Ttian cs across the 
country. the filmmaker to get a big piciure 
"It's a showcase of the three or deal." 
four student-made films that won llardackcr said_ this showcase 
the student categories of the has a speciru significance for stu·-
Academy of Motion Picture Art~ dents at SIUC. 
and Sciences Awards last year," she "Since we have a student film. 
said. - making program here at SIUC, we 
"There's probably going to be a feel that if people sec these films, it 
best narrative, a best documentary may generate interest for the film -
and a best animation/experimental.':' making that takes place here," she 
While she does not know what said. 
films will be featured at the show: While none of last -:year's 
case, Hardacker said she · knows Academy Award · winning films 
Ibey will be wonh seeing. were created by SIUC students, 
"I don't know what they are, they Richard Blumenberg, a professor in 
don't send us a program of what the Department of Cinema_ and 
mO\·ies arc included," she said. "But Photography, said that in the 1980s, 
the Academy is the organization that SIUC student John Behnke won two 
gives the highest, mcst pre.~tigious years in a row. 
awards to filmmakers." "lie won with a_ documentary 
llardackcr said these type of 'Norma Jean,'" he said, "then the 
showcases have taken place at SIUC next year with a fiction film 'The 
for several years and provide a Yuppie.'" · 
much-needed outlet for well- made, While· they arc not officially 
but relatively obscure student-made related, llardacker said she hopes 
movies. · r this showcn.~ may raise interest for 
"It's imponant because student the upcoming Big Muddy Film 
film making is something that is not Festival. 
generally recognized, and people put· "They're similar in inany ways," 
a lot of hard work, money and time she said. _ 
into making these movies," she said. "And we're hoping that if people 
"1l1esc movies don't really -sec like this program, then we can gen-
wide distribution, but a lot of times crate some interest for the film fes-
they become a stepping block for tival." 
International festival unites campus 
DIVERSITY: Two-day festival to increase 
cultural appreciation, promote heritage. 
SHARRIE CiLATIHOFER 
DAILY EClYl'Tl,\N RErORTER 
Taking pride in her heritage, Sophia Constantinou said she is par-
ticipating in tbc this week's international festivru to share her culture 
with American and international students. 
"We want tbc American students to know about our cultures, try our 
foods and see our dances," said Constantinou, a sophomore in com-
munication disorders and sciences from Cyprus ... This is something 
that can unite tbc students." • 
The International Festival is nearing it~ third decade as an annual 
event sporn;ored by the International Student Council and the Student 
Center S(ll-'Ci:il Progmms and Center E\'enL~. 
In past years, it has been a seven-day e\'ent, but this year it has been 
condcn.'ied to two days of activity in and arourxl the Student Cenler. 
Wan Kamal Wan Napi, vice president of finance for the council and 
a graduate student in workforce education from Malaysia. said the 
SEE FESTIVAL. PAGE 5 
International Week Events 
Thursday, February 20 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. lnlemationol Craft Bazaor ISludent Center) · 
11 a.m. lnlemationol Parade ol Flogs 
(Sludenl Cenler First Floor) 
11: 15 a.m. lo I :30 p.m. Official Opening Proclamation (Roman Room) 
11 :30 a.m. lo 1 :30 p.m. Waterloo Germon Band and 
Germon lood (Roman Roc,;,,I 
11 :30 a.m. lo 1 :30 p.m. lnlemational Food Specials IMarlcetploce) 
Friday, February 21 
8 a.m. lo 5 p.m. lnlernationol Craft Bazaar (Holl ol Fome) 
10 o.m. to 7 p.m. lnlernationol Exhibit lfntemotionol Lounge) 
11 :30 a.m. lo 1 :JO p.m. lnlernationol Food Fair !Ballrooms A,B,C) 
5 p.m. lo 7 p.m. !nlemotionol Bulfe_1• (Renai=nce Roo,i,) 
6:30 p.m. lo 7 p.m. Office ol lnternationol Studenls ond 
Scholars Reception (Gallery Lounge) 
7 p.m. lo 9 p.m. lnlemationol Cultural Show (Ballrooms B,C,DI 
Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
· Illinois House to vote 
-on power grid funding bills 
The Illinois House today is scheduled 
to vote on the three bills that-would fund 
repairs to SIUC's power grid and other 
campus projects, said State Rep Mike 
Bost, R-Murphysboro. , 
On Tuesday, tbc House Public Safety 
and Infrastructure Appropriation.~ 
Committee passed a spending package 
·· which included the bills. 
In addition to the $3.4 million for the 
· power grid repairs, the spending package 
includes $4.8 million for capital renewal 
projects, $574,000 for remodeling 
Altgcld Hall and S 1.26 million for equip-
ment and improvements to tbc 
Engineering Building. 
The Illinois Senate passed tbc lhrcc 
bills Feb. 6, and Gov. Jim Edgar has said 
he agreed with the General Assembly · 
leaders on tbc spending package. 
CARBONDALE 
Water main repair 
will_ cause street closing 
The replacement of a damaged water 
main will cau.~ partiru lane closures on 
Wall and Walnut streets from 8 this 
evening to 6 a.m. Thursday, City 
Engineer Larry Miles says. 
. Tbc city officials have asked that dri-




Supreme Court ·rejects 
city's·minority law 
Ending a closely watched, eight-year 
legal battle over affirmative action, tbc 
Supreme Court Tuesday turned down 
Philadelphia's pica to preserve a city law 
I.hat sci aside one-fourth of its public 
works spending for businesses owned by 
blacks or women. · 
1lic c:ise has draY.n attention as a test 
of whether minority set-aside programs 
can survive today, despite past rulings 
calling them "highly suspect." 
Tbc outcome, along with ·recent rulings 
striking down similar programs in 
Miami, shows how minority set-aside 
program~ are being steadily dismantled 
by adverse court rulings. 
- from D-•ily q;n,cbn ~ ~ 
For Quick Results 
Advertise in the 
Dally Egyptian 
536-3311 
Some Resumes Make 0f1c ~~\_en Of · 
TheRourids 
Faster Than Others. 
Join the Six FL,~ tram to !f!in relevant worl{ experience , I 
in a casual cnvuonmcnt that ~ys well! We offer serious . 
summer internships and seasonal management positions· I 
for all types of majors. I 
February 20th •. 
Presentation • ' . . s· . Fl . 
Lawson' Hali. 6:30 pm -:- 9:30 pm IX ags . 
Security Department Presentation .GREAT AMERICA 
7:00 pm In Lawson Hall "547.2492045 
SIXlt.-.CSMIJ.Urrllltdin.!rlaarttrlJMr.11lsrlSnll.igsTh<11ltP,rl.stn.:.6.019'll .• _. 
lJ~ppa ,;\fpfta fsi cfi-atcrnity q_n~c .. 
\'.:: ~~~'!'~". :f!psil,(!n' CbRJ!leJ\·: ·,;.;,; 
,Jfese . . ... _ 
., .. :Ilt;±~f J!l~~t;{:;r• 
Tbe::;t_b A#!1JIR!;'Play~rs>BRll --... , .. :c'.·.,r.;~,1,1t~ii}~lf ;i 
? ,, : Tickets' On Snle Now/. 
':\?/'.'.\J'.,i:,dji,f,i,e_(L;/{-:-/:<· •.• ; 
Ii ·.:•,;Sib Annunl Plnye~ BnU • 
~r•~~::}{iJ/ij!1f:J~ff, ·.• 
'ff \Ill EG\'PTU\ 
F.ditOT•ir.-chicf: Brian T. Sutton Voices .. -
The Daily E,crpcian, 1/u: mu.fcnt-mn ncu·spaf'cr of 
S/LIC, i1 committed w hcini: a rnmed s,r.m-c nf ncu·s, 
informacirm, comrncncary and Jrublic discourse, u-hi!<! 
hdpi~ readers understand the issues affectini: their li1..:1. 
Voices cdium: Em-il:y l'ridd:y, Shau1111a Don11mn 









e1 ~TV \t',·Jnc5<Lrv. 
Josh's o/;nion do.:s n~c 
ncccuaril:y r<'/Z..cr 1/i,11 
o{ the [.hllly E1.~/1tian 
Em,l'I can b.: reached 
al ;,pi11io11@si11.cd11 
People should not ignore 
apparent rac~sm, bigotry 
Generally my columns consbt of stu- mcnt is that?! White people c.,clusivcly? • 
pill anecdotes and simpliMic thoughr and For this planet to be populated only by 
arc wriuen for the sole purpose of enter- white people you have to do one of two 
tainmcnt. l"\'C ne\·cr made any pretense things. Either (A), you sterili1.c all non-. 
of writing anything that contained even white racial groups and wait for them to 
an iota of redeemable social merit. Now. die out. or. well. I'm not going to even 
though. it seems that simply by my posi- mention (B). Either way. it's called geno- . 
tion as a columnist I have to at least try .cid~. which is impossible to carry out 
to voice my opinions in an intdlii;ent - without violent or criminal methods, two 
m;mner concerning the ignor.mcc that methtxls that Hale himself admitted to 
somehow has sci up shop within this not believing in because they weren't 
VC.:I)' instituticin whose nmin purpose is to "productive:· _ 
quell ii:nomnce. Now. I realize rm jumping at st.ad-
First of all. allow me to say that I a pol- ows. None of this is going to h;ippcn. · 
o!_!ile for writing aboul a subject that 111c point I w:L~ trying to make is tlwt 
already ha.~ and undouhl- som::b<xly isn't pr.tctic-
ccllv will be wriucn _____ " _____ int: what they're 
about for clays to come: preaching. How c;m 
Monday's article about you profess to desire 
llte World Church of the We need to at least lhc results only i;cno-
Crcat,1r. One might feel ciclc can give you while 
that by focusin!_! so much acknowledge that simult;incouslv 
attention on this idiocy. h denouncing vfolcnt 
WC inadvertently give it t ere exists a methnclology'! 
a s.irt ofpscucJo.Jegiti- t" II Also. Commandment 
macy t:iat it mii;ht not paten la Y II: "Uphold the honor • 
have found had WC sim- dangerous element of your r.tCC at all 
·ply left it alone. After all. times." 
it is 1997. and WC live in of society within What exactly is hon-
a society that !>CCms to o'ur m'1dst. orablc about singling 
grow more and more out one race of 
impatient concerning humankind and blam-
bigotry and racism on a ing it for nearly all of 
daily ba.~is. An organi1.ation that so bla- the world's trouble? The Jewish 
lantly speaks irs mind com:crning it.'I anti- Holocaust is only the most recent hor~ 
social vicwpoi:tls wouldn't seem to be rendous crime committed against these 
able to la.~t long. Maybe we should people. The Spanish Inquisition was 
ignore it. another. but 'crimes against the Jews 
However. notice that the wonl "ignore" certainly pre-elate Christianity, such as 
is also the root for the word "ignomnce." · the Egyptian enslavement. 
We need tci at least acknowledge that I don"t claim lo be an expcrt in 
there exists a potentially dangerous cle- Jewish history. but it seems to me that 
mcnt'or society within our iniclst. . these people have been a punching bag 
Now, everyone has the right to an for quite some time. and to pretend 
opinion. and I think that Hale and Viktor that they arc some conniving. antiso-
both deserve at least a bit of respect for cial group determined to take over the 
the remarkable amount of energy they world via their supposed "lock" on the 
have obviously put into explaining their media isn't just silly. it reeks of a con-
viewpoinls, not to mention their bravery scious effort to ignore the human· 
for being photoi;raphccl. I don't mean to story. . · 
insinuate lhat they don't deserve a chance Well. that's it. I've said my piece. I 
to reach an audience. •111is is our right as sincerely doubt I changed any minds: I 
American taxpayers: cvel)·onc gets the didn't panicularly intend to. This is a 
chance to voice their opinion and run the fairly extreme situation, you either ·· 
risk of making an ass of thcmsch·cs. agree with Hale and the.others or you 
What truly bothers me about this ''.rcli- don't. There is no undecided middle 
gion" is the inconsist_cncics of its dogma. ground. capable of being manipulated 
· Let's look at Commandment 2 of to one side or the other. If you think 
"1l1c White Man's Bible." · th:it the white race has a "holy rcspon• 
"Be Fruitful and Multiply. Do your sibility'.' to craclieate the influence of 
part in helping populate this world with. all other races. then possibly you 
your own kind. It i~ our sacred goal to · should check this 9rganization out. 
populate the lands of this earth with -However, I should warn you, the rest 
WHITE PEOPLE EXCLUSIVELY." of us arc having a fairly pleasant time 
· Hey, what the hell kind of command- living in a Ii Ille place called "reality/' 
.·our Word 
Collsideration 
.- Program recommendations 
·send. message, of 'perfection' 
BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATION AND 
Graduate Council• members start _ eliminating certain 
graduate and doctoral programs, they should. consider 
all the infonnation and not base their recommendations 
on only a few criteria. 
In a time of downsizing and rcstrl!cturing higher edu-
cation. re-examination of our programs is very impor-
tant, and several factors are involved in. evaluating 
those programs that arc recommended for either elimi-
nation or absorption into other programs. Those criteria 
include job market, programs' costs, quality and rela-
tionship to undergraduate curriculum. 
IF A PROGRAM IS JUDGED AND MEETS FOUR 
out of live criteria, but still is recommended for elimi-
nation, docs that fifth criteria weigh more heavily than 
the others? For example, if the Ph.D. program in soci-
ology is revamped and has niore students currently in 
the program plus has met other criteria, then· why hac; 
this program been recommended for elimination? The 
justification is unclear. . 
This example gives the impression that a program has 
to reach perfection to be spared from elimination. But 
how many programs on this campus actually reach pcr-
f cction? · 
IT IS 11\IPOSSIBLE TO EVALUATE THESE 
programs under textbook criteria and more diificult to 
make recommendations with only few pieces of gen-
eral information. · 
Would someone buy a car just because a nice stereo 
system. leather scats and chrome hubcaps without 
looking at the engine or kicking the tires? The same 
concept applies to these program recommendations. 
It is important to way all the options and information 
before making any major decisions. This simple 
notion is called common sense and courtesy to all par-
ties. 
IFWE DO NOT ADEQUATELY DEFEND NEEDED 
programs, those students affected by the changes will 
find themselves lost without a program in the midst of 
the administration's political tip-toeing. 
Therefore, it is time to dive in and sort through all 
the materials to defend these programs, if these pro-
grams arc worth defending. 
The Graduate Council's date to make recommenda-
tions is March 6 :_ two ,vecks away- and a special 
meeting has been called for Feb. 27 to allow depart-
ments that arc affected by the proposed changes to 
voice their concerns and defenses. 
Speak now or forever hold your peace. 
"Our \Vord" ,:epresents the consensus of • 
the Daily Egyptian Editorial_ Board. 
Orerheard 
. "\Y/c didn't ·just stay 'ccny; mccilf, mincy, moc, this is 
the program ~hat has got to go.' '. · · 
Sarah Blackstone, Graduate Council vice chair-
woman, on th_e decision tc, eliminatr.: programs. 
"You sc~, dreams can come tmc." 
Tawl Paul, local-musician, on receiving the lifetime 




continuL-d from page 3 
objective of this year's festival is to 
promote appreciation for culturnl 
diversity. 
''The international students have 
sacrificed tlme and energy," Wan 
Napi.said. "\Ve want to give some-
thing special lo the community." 
Carla Coppi, a.~ociate director 
of lnlernational Students and 
Scholars and rhc adviser to the 
International Student Council, 
said the festival is a unique experi-
ence. 
''This is a rare opponunity 10 be 
able 10 experience first-hand exact-
ly\\ hat the international student ha.~ 
to offer," Coppi said 
Wooos 
continued from page I 
only had three lo five groups inter-
ested in the project," he said. ''This 
is not enough. We ha,·e S3.500 
wonh of trccs and seedlings onJercd 
and another I ,000 or so coming 
from the state. 
Robertson said groups that 
already have pledged 10 manage 
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AVAIL MUST BE 18-42 
, CALL THE SMOKING LAB 
, AT 453-3561 .OR 453-3527 
She said Thursday will begin the Wan Napi said the interndtional 
opening ceremonies with a parade exhibit displays in the Student 
of flags modeled after the Olympic Center will have anifacts from dif-
Garncs opening ceremonies. ferent countries, video prescnta-
Drcsscd in traditional costume lions and demonstrations on origa-
and bearing flags, students from I 6 mi and other crafts. 
different countries will participate Coppi said the climax of the fes-
in the parade. tival is the cultural show on Friday 
The procession will begin at the night, featuring a presentation of 
University Museum and weave its intcrnation.,J fa.~hion, dances and 
way around the brcereway 10 skits perfonncd by international 
Anthony Hall and end in the students. 
Roman Room in the Student She said the ln1crna1ional 
Center. · Festival gives the SIUC community 
Coppi said the students are proud a unique opponunity to sample the 
of their heritage and arc cager 10 divcr..ily of nations. 
share their culture during the festi- "Where dsc in regional Southern 
val. Illinois would a student have a 
"You would be amazed al all the chance lo m:cl with all the other 
detail they go 10," she said. "You · nation.~ together in one place at the 
can realty sen.~ the enthusiasm and same timer she said. "It's truly a 
national pride when they show." gem lo the region." 
of the forest. 
Andy Kelley, president of Xi 
Sigma Pi, said his group, who 
adopted a pan of the forest, soon 
wilt try 10 begin the forest restora-
tion. 
"We might be able to start as 
early as our next regular meeting, 
which will be in two weeks," 
Kelley said groups will be 
required to work when the daytime 
union maintenance crew is not 
working. so work will have to be 
done in the late afternoon or on 
weekends. 
People adopting patches of for-
est first will remove Japanese 
honeysuckle and creeping euony-
mus, both non-native vines, and 
some beech and maple trees, 
RoberL~on said. 
Then, he said, they will plant 
several species of oak and hickory 
seedlings there. 
. Groups will be allowed to bor-
row hand tools from the Physical 
Plant if they arc returned un-
abused, he said. 
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• Childhood • Convenient Office 
Immunization Hours Including 
I 
• Well Child Check Ups evenings & weekends 
& School Physicals • Spacious modem 
• All priva1e insurance & office 
public aid welcome • New Born care 
•Open Saturdays 9:00 'til 12 noon 
Minimal \.Vaitlnp:! 






NOW OPIN l'OR A 
-i~! 
_ IS Orr.I'll 
Spread the word! We're all 
shined up and ready for a 
new season of Sundaes, 
Banana Splits, Royal Treats 
and all your favorites. We 
look forward to seeing all our 
old customers again • and 
· meeting new ones! 
Opening }\'eek Special 




I I Chocolate Dairy Queen Every Thursday · ~ i •L~S ALL GO TO DAIRY QUEEN• 
I Dairy Queen Chocolate 
~ Dairy Queen ,I 'If 508 S.Illinois every 
I ___ Carbondale Thursday L----------------~ 
6 • WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 19 1997 
TIME IS RUNNING·ouT ... 
Only 
XO days left 
to get in 
compliance with the 
immunization law. 
Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health service hold 
being placed on your summer/fall '97 registration. 
Deadline is Friday, February 28, 1997 
[f you have any quc:.tions, please call the Student 
Health Programs Immunization Office at 4S3-44S4 s : I' 
or 4S3-4448, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. - ,._~L..JIIIL. 
12 noon & 1:00 p.m. -4:30 p.m. .t,.J...t tu.hi. M..,,_. 
ISSUE 
continued from pai:c l 
side is committed cnO'•gh. 
"New Orle:n<; h,'Lc; Manli Gra, 
QJicago h,'L<; the T.'L\te. Carbomlale 
can have a safe and fun 
lfall0wccn;· said Kelly. 
Larry Briggs, mt a.c;.roate pro-
fessor of art and design who is run• 
ning for a four-year council r,cat, 
said he would like to sec :ut org.1-
ni1.cd Halloween return. · 
"We u~ to Like my son there 
from the time he wa.c; I year old," he 
said. 
1ltc Halloween mc.1.~urcs now in 
place were suggested by tlte 
Mayoral/Prc.,idential T.'L\k Force, 
which relca.~ its report in March 
199S. 1lic L'L<J. force also rcaxn-
mcndcd raising the bar-entry age to 
21, whidt tlic council voted to do in . 
May 199S. 
The council primary i,; Feb. 25. 
.1ltc nine-candidate field fur Ilic two 
four-year scats will he narrowed to 
four, and the live-candidate field for 
the two-year scat will he reduced to 
two. · 
.AsrEROID 
continued from pai:c I 
Kruge s.'lid the tidal waves and 
hc.1l caused fragment<; of plantc; 
and charcoal to he · fonncd into 
rocks, and that ic; what Alvarc7. 
a<J.cd him to study. 
'111c rock.,; have tiny biLc; of 
charcoal in tl1cm, which were sent · 
here to SIUC to he studied 
because of lite laboratory on cam-
pus tl1at deals with miCnY.,COpic 
studies of co.11," he said. 
Kruge said Ilic research con-
cluded tl1at lite bL1ck deposit,; in 
lite limestone rock sample..<; were 
charcoal, and SIUC pl:utt biolo-
gists found plant deposits in the 
rock samples. 
Joseph Ma.~den, an SIUC 
physics profc..c;.'iOr, said if a mete-
orite or comet a.,; Large as the one 
thal formed Ilic crater in Mexico 
hit tlte Earth today, it would cause 
about 75 percent of tlte world's 
population to die. , 
Ma.c;den said it would take 
40,000 to 50,000 years for Ilic 
human population to rehuild. 
WEDNESDAY SPECIALS 
$1. 50 Speed Rails 
(execpt killians) •$2. 50 Pitchers of 
Bud Dry & Miller Higlilif e 
•$ 1. filJ.·Domestic Bottles . . 
(Please Patt Safel 1 ) 
. 'B>llJ,\ ::·, 1 'I'. 1 ~197 
NEWS 
I~ Janu;uy. Ma.c;den s.'lid that rut 
a.,;tcroid called Aten came witllin a 
few million miles of hitting tltc 
Earth. 
"F.ach year an a.\teroid tl1c si1.c 
of a football hiL'\ the E:u1J1 causing 
some dcs1ruction, but normally 
tltey hit in the ocean where no one 
is around," he said. 
Ma.<;dcn s.'lid he knows of two 
instances when people were hit by 
meteorite..~ and survived. 
"In Ilic '70s, a woman wa.,; dri-
ving dmm tl:c m1d in New York, 
and Otte hit her car," he s."lid. '11te 
oilier time was ju.'>I la~t yc.,r when 
a man in Spain wa.'\ hit hy one." 
Ma.<;dcn s.'lid tltere still is not 
enough technology to detect all 
a.~tcroids. 
"I believe in the NBC movie 
they shot la.,;cr.; at the asteroid." he 
s.1id. "Well, tl1.1t would h: like 
shooting a L'L,;cr at a mounL'llll. 
Notl1ing would happen." 
Ma.<;dcn said the only way to 
destroy an a.c;tcroid coming towanl 
E:lrth would he to hwy a nuclear 
bomb in the cure and biow it up. 
"It will he Ilic one we don't sec 




















~'. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES ;, ·. · CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING ~ 
.. (based on cor.sea.tve running dates) M,nimum Ad Size: 3 fines, 30 characters. e:: Open Rate $ 9.55 per column inch, per day ·:, 
1 daY·•-·--···-SI.OI per line, per day Copy Deadline: 12 Noon, 1 pubfication tlay prior to publication. Minimum Ad Size 1 colunninch C 
3 days ............ 83c per line, per day Classified Ad Policy: The Daily Egyp!ia,1 cannol be responsible for more than one Space Reservation Deadfine: 2 pm., 2 days prior to publication 
~::;:::=::::~ :: ;~:: ~: =~ :t:m~rne: a;;~~~~: ~!!0~ :::un 01 !he Reqwreinents: /.J 1 column classified display advertisements are requited 10 have a 
20 or more ..... 52c per line, per day advertiser which lessen !he value cA !he advertisement will be acfJUS!ed. 2-point bolder. Other borders are acceptable on larger column widths. 
FNDROLLS OF NIWSPRINT 
l!Part;a.s~~, 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He males hov.e caUs. 
457·7984, a, Mobile 525-8393. 
SJ per roll. Avoiloble at the 0aily 
Egyptian, Room 1259 in the 
rCom=m::un::icc=hon=· s=Su=ik!:::in=g=O=S::I\J:;:, or=:;;;ccllil LI.· 
1=·--=·======:=:::=:::!.11 :36·3311, ext. 261. _ '1 Bicyc~ ~ 
FAXITI 
Fax us )'>Ur Clauified Ad 
24 Hovn a Dayl 
rind It In C1• 11Hlad 
.IACO•S ftUCKINO, 
S 125 sp,,cial, 15 Ions driveway rocl., 
limited delivery area, caD 687·3578. · 
~~MJJ!i ;;;::,,~~; .::.~::)J, ::710~::-:! ~:1~:0~1 ird, 
~loSRJ, S150+llut,ls,351-9nA. nonsmal.et, no pets, 549-6760. 
NEED llOOWMTEI Nice 2 bdrm apt, OKI •DllM, NEWLY RfMODEl.ED, 
~{;:s':i',,:\. ~~7-ird, 1 =.,,s~J~~~c, micro-l'; .. __ ,~_Auto 71 
96 DODGE RA.IA l50SLT, 5,xxx m~es. 
$19,000/oba • .549-8168. 
DIM\ONO BACK MOUNTAIN BIKE, 
black. excelienl condition, $160, 5A9· 
3789. 
lrd~ut=aJ~"' 
'Dates lo publish 
'Clcnsificalior, wanted 
'Weel,. day (8·4:301 phone 
number 
SEASON FIREWOOO delivered, $AS/ 1 ·· AYAILA8La NOW 2 & 3 bdrm, r~/~ ':t.;i~.:tH6fi'.l mulch 1 _ .. . Sublease ,poclous, .t bib 1o SIU, w/d, a/c. 
lease, no pols, 529·3806, 68.t• 
93 FORD MUSTANG LX 5.0, 
Cc,no,eri;ble, IJ.e ,-, call 687·.U87 
leove message. 
MOUNTAIN BIKE schwin, originaOy 
$650, loe dips, bat ends, new ~ .... 
Ira.I ready, $300. 529-57.43. 
CHECK OUT BAHAI FAITH WEIi :.i"!.it:~r::i~~ L.5_9_17 ______ _. 
PAGE- http://www.bcca.org . mi lo SIU, CoD .549·9300. OIOltOUOWN 
93 HONDA ACCORD, 27,xxx mi, 
~:;.~t~.rio'ls'.'i ~:~~ Ir Homes 11 
f AX ADS are s..bject la normal 
deadlines. Tl,e Daily E~an 
l'eset\'e1 il,e right 1o edit, properly 
clo,sily or cledine any ad. ., 




~~E2l ~ 2!;.~/~!o 5, 4, 3, 2 l!DRM APTS & Houses, 
-:-35-:::1,::-0~53:-,-9:::. ~-,-,,,..,,..,.....--,---:-I t;'.•,:',:ju~"".':,i:.'!,;:'d,~J. 
~SU~J~~ ?. i~:s•ioso/.'.:c; ! no pets, Von Awl:en, 529·5881. 
cond. s 12.000. eon 529·3946. 
92 FORD RANGER. new ~res, brcles, 
muffier, ext cob, 5 spd, no ru,t, exc 
cond, $5900, 351-0295. 
89 HYUNDAI, 81.,u., mi, .t cir, 5 spd, 
owner moving, $850 or besr, .457• 
.4402, .457•.4855 a,l. lo, 1.,,ron. 
89 SILVER METALLIC CHEVY PICK·UP, 
a/c. brales, am/Im, goad a,,,d;~on. 
60,xxx mile,, 687·4009. 
89 TOYOTA 4WD PICK·UP, excellent 
shape. $6500, can 687•150.t, leave 
message. 
ea DODGE SHAOC)IN," doot, white, 
aulo, om/Im/can, runs great, dean, 
S1500 cbo, caU .549·7487. 
87FORDESCORTGT, 2 dr, 5 spd,A/ 
C, can, some nc,w parts, good cond, 
S 1450. Call .457·8538. 
87 MERCURY COUGAR, loaded, 
dean, I owner, N-1 1o ,ell. SJ300 
oba. can Ch,i, a! .457•.4725. 
87 TOYOTA FOUR RUNNER Blad., 5 
spd, .4,4, goad cond. $6200, 9~5-
3437. 
86 HONDA PRELUDE, red, 5 ,peed, 
moonrool, a/c, exc cand, $2750, 457· 
7317. Hondas are fvntll 
81 TOYOTA PICKUP with Rat bed, 
body rough, $.400, 5.49·8168. 
75 DODGE EXPLORER MOTOR 
~~:~Bu~~~iln'l.:! 
c~J; ::::p;:,,b~-n~ ~wt:,; 
Rec. $37,000, ccll 529-5881. 
It. ~.~obile Homes ~1 
RINTTOOWN, 
CarltendaleMeltll• 
Ho•H, N, Hwy 51, Call 
549-3000 
fordetell1. 
12&65, DfCK, 1)1 m~es from campys, 
ma\ily remodeled; mull ,ee, $6500 or 
cbo, call 763·U50. 
1973 SICYUNE, 12 x 60, declt, shed, 
law ut,li~es. goad cond and location, 
$5300, caQ Mar\- 0 .549.,4749_ 
1975 CR!TERON, 12 X 65, 3 bdrm, 
sl,ed, w/d l-colc-u;,, 1l! baths, dose lo 
SIU, SSOOO obo. Col 529·2063. 
~~!-~~ ?:r.:rt..ti!. Iv,. 
can lo, details, 618·6.43·3335. 
12&60 IN qRBONDALE, 2 bedroom, 
c/a, carpeted, $2700, mD 618·993· 
9153. .. 
FAX t 618·.453·1992 
ar our,_ adve.1ising-only lax# 
618·"53·3248 
DAILY IGYPTIAN 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
refrigerators, computers, TV,/VOu, 
,tavc,s, windaw air conditioners, 
woshen, dry,,,s, (w:,r\ing/not). 
Rent TVa/YCh-option lo buy. 
'm!'el:!!,':~:S~~~-
$CASH PAID$ 
TVa, Yab, Stereaa, 
• lkH, Gel .. , & CDs . 
Mldwe.t Casi,, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondale. can .549·6599. 
Computers 
tNFOOUEST·New and U..d Sysrems 
PC Rental,, Software, HUGE 885. We' 
Da Repairs and Upgrades! On il,e Slrip 
606 S. IDinois 549•J.C14. 
· IOYPTIAN CD•R , · 
;<r.rmrrd~ ~~295. 1r~,,~~~- ---.,1; I 
THIS & THAT SHOPPI, 
HOME, $2000, .549·8168. IF YOU HAVE A BROKEN or 
816 E. Main, Cdalo. We buy, 
sdl, and consign . .457·2698. 
MOVING SALE, sectional, rediner, 
tables sh.,,... solo bed and mud, 
BJ OLDS CUTLASS SUPREMF., 60.,u., damoged 286, 386 or 486 sy,tem or 
m;fes, !vOy loaded, $1850. Call Rick at pam I would He lo buy it. I con also 
5.49-9319. ~;:.:tea;~2rs.a 
AUTOS UNDER $1500 
Yb• /Ma1ler Card more.'can 618'.687-1819: I .'i~ ·-Bo.ok· s· .-~ ... ~ .. -,l.1 
Ca1hforyourgoodauto -;::::::::::::::======1I ~ 
--61 •_•_9_3_7_•A_UT_o_12_a_a_o_>_ 1 1r .,._!£!lli~nces • ..... ~q ~~T NIW DATIN~,8~~---, 
CARS FOR $1001 ha.overB0tecl,niq,,esandsolulionslo 
L~:;~.:.,,,~c:;;=.'::"';; ~e=~~~~ t~1~ixr~~lros·s!.1 ~lli: 
fUI PNONI CAllDII Only 19c/ 
~tnu~DS~~ere, Qn)1ime 
"19 Cents• Phone Cord P.O. Ba. 
2581, C'Oale, ll 62901. 
CASLE DE•5CRAM8LER l<IT, $1.t.95, 
.,;.,., aD premium and pay per .,;.,.. 
channel,, 1·800-752-1389. 
SUMMERS COMING! 1989 Kawa· 
soli 650 SX Slancfu? Jet S~i wid. Rob· 
Ron galvanized trailer. Very law hours, 
$2200/cbo, .549-3733. 
TOP CASH PAID 
s• tw ... , Play.tat!•••• 
s...-n, Se9u, & • II G• maa, 
• lkH, CDs & Oaltl. Mldwesr 
Cash, 1200 W. Main, Carbondale. 
CoD .549·6599., 
lob70 MOBILE HOME, exc loc®on & 
cand, $325/ma + uh1,, water ind. I 
ma depa,it req. 529·5331 days, 529· 
4937 nights, a,l. lo, Kevin. 
If .. ~A~~ ~~~:JI 
PAltK PLACI IAST 
rooms, dose lo SIU, FaU/Spring 
$185/ma, util ird, lvm, .549·2831. 
1
:, ..... ....-.............. _ .................. I 
1.,~----~~~!!1~~~-.J: 
ROOMMATE WANTED 1o share nc,w 4 
bedroom houie, $180/ma + util, w/d, 
a/c. 351-1725. 
ROOMMATE WANTED for 4 bdrm 
house, 3 blh from SIU, S525 lo, en6re 
sem,price neg, Tom 68.C·22l7. 
FBI, IRS, DEA Available in your area ::~
0
::r•i',Tia:;,'i'i.!!s~.md,, Chino,CA9l708.Mu,tbe 18yearsor 
now. Call ,1•800·513·4343 Ext. S· •·- older,cantainwplicitlanguage. INSURANCE 
950
1. Sen your car la,t in the I(~~!!'.!~~ E~!;IP~_I:~~~~~ ti :. I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
DailyEgy;,fonCla,~fied, . • It_ .. ~P.~rt~~g_Goo~s.. . AUTO 
536-3311 TECHNICS STEREO with 5 di,c CD Ccirtervlll• Pool Table,, ScanJanl & High R~k 
__________ , changer, lOOwonperd,anMlrecONer L .•• ta1,1 ls& upp1 ~~ ... hlyl'..-,mc,nA,-..1,H, 
TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING with ,urroond 1011nd, equalizer, 15" ';:t;.,7.;,ed, ;'~~11 ,:,,;,~_s. A LSQ 
;~ot ~f!: ~-=( ~'.t:i: ~~r~".°;:;~9858.0~d ,pea\en. Hcalih/Lifc/Mornrcycle 
.,, "" IC :·: M";.:;!::~ ~j I L.2:~:~;::: 3 ,..! ~~~1>;.i"tl'K3i!':'': 
TRADE IN YOUR USED EOU:PMENT old, aquarium ind..ded, mu,t ,ell, besr INSURANCE 
far ar.rw4 trod. wl,;letheyla,t. Sound oHer, 351-0256. 
Care Mu,,, ,oles, r.e,vice, rental,, DJ's, -----------! ,._ __ 4_5_7_•_4_12_3 _ _ 
lighting viclea equipment, \arao\e, 
457•56.CI. 




~ ,2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
3 Bedrooms $650/Month. 
* Dishiv.isl1cr * W,uhcr & Dryer * Central Air & Hc,1I 
Call. 
52'9-108.2 
llu61s,availnaw,529·1233. 1 AND 2 •DllM APTS, •-• 
SUl!lEASERIS) NEEDED for Summer, 2 :-!:,-:,~l~,•~••y::: .~:,...:: ~r.est: ~ :O!:!~~J60/mo, ...... atwtlenta ....... , 549• 
FOR SUMMER: 3 bedroom ap1, very _o_o_•-1·--------=--
nice, furnished, acnm lrcm PuUiam, LOW PRJCE, AVAIL NOW, 2 bdrm, 
529•4242. lum, only $195/mo, 402 S G,ol,am, 









r,e;~. free lumiture, $395/ TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
mo. Con 549·9987 leave message. . Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm 1um apt,, ad-
SUBLEASER NEEDED, Nice 1 bdrm clrn, t.sr in yard bax at .408 S Pap-
apl, a/c. dean, across from Pulliam lar, no pets, caD 684·.tl.45. 
HaU, cva;f now, .549· 1193. 
NICE 3 l!DRM APT, d/w, microwave, I'---------_. 
~ng~m-r100"." pets, swimming & ===========:; 
CHTHYILU DUPLIX• 2 :~:::8~~~~~ 
BEDROOM. S250/ma. References & apartment, roommate service, 




NEWLY REMOOB.ED 1 bdrm apt, near mar:~ Ci~• ava;I Mar 
Summer/Fon 1997·98 
ftAIL'S IND l!rand newluxuryapl . 
in Carter,iDe, ~ level, 2 bdrm, 2 
bad,, quiet wooded selling, near Crab 
549-4808 110-apmJ ~~~~L~n~1u~ 
21 House al Really 985·3900. 
lfflC APTS Spring 97, lvm, near ONI • DRM, ~y REMODELfO 
SIU, well-maintained, waler/tra,h, near SIU, fvm, carpet, w/cl, a/c, mi'. 
lavnclry, $200, .t57•.U22. crowave, $425/ma . .t57•.U22. 
INS.URAN CE 
AU Drivers 
Auto - Home - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson Insurance 
549~2189 
·········~············••¥••· .. : WEWERE~MEANT TO BE TOGETHER : . . . . •· 
• • • • . .. . .. 
• • • • . .. 
• • • • • • . .. . . .. . .. . "';'. . . ~· . .. 
•FEBRUARY. SPECIAL: 
: RENT A 3 BEDROOM FOR FALL AND PAV 2 BEDROOM PRiCE .. · 
: STUDIOS 1,2, & 3 BEDROOM UNITS AVAR.ABLE. : 
: RENT AS LOW AS $250.00. : 
• . SMALL PETS WELCOME , .. 
: ~SUPERIOR MANAGEMENT & MAINTENA.'iCE : 
• POOL:, VOLLEYBALL COURT, rICNIC AP.EA .. 
: LA.UNDRY FACILmFS ON SIGHT : 
v · RENT REDUCTION ON 12 MONTH LEASFS : .. 
: SOME RESlRICTIONS APPLY : 
: PRICFS ARE SliBJECTTQ CHANGE \'.m :otrr NOTICE : 
... _\1 ...................................... 1! ...... " .. ~•• .. 
8 • WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1 997 . 
si-ACIOUS FU• N STUDIO 
APTS with Iorgo living -area, 
>eparolo kitchen ancl lull bath, a/c. 
laundry facilitiu, free parking, 
::i':nbl=~.,Jn"vl,~•; 
Apt,, S. 51 S. ol Plea.ant Hm Rd. 
SA9-6990. 
GARDIN POK APTS Spociou• 2 
~:i~~""~t':t;:~~ 
~ .. c:.it's.:i>-~~ approved. 
2 SEOROOM. I JI BATH lownhc,u,,., 
garage, w/cl hookup, $575/manth, 
3005 Sun .. t 0.., 529·2.420. ._ ________ ., I 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib to SIU; toling 
llGSDRMAPT,lum,clo"'tocampu•, application> for Summer/Fall, $195, 
water lum, call .457-7337. 411 E Hester 529·7376/.457-8798. 
Ambauaclor Hall Dorm 
Fumishecl Room,/ 1 Sile N Campus, 
Utiliti .. Poicl/ Satellite 1V 
Computer Rocm. CESl Contract. 
Avoiloblo457•2212.: 
1ARGE21lDRM,unlum, 1 bllcfromSIU 
at 604 S. Univenity, Avail for Foll, 
$420/mo, Coll 529-1233. 
TIRED OF lHAT DU~ Really nice; 
dean ancl quiel 2 Leclroom, pots OK 
----------t withdep,529·3170or995·1707. 
FOREST HAU DOllM 
I block from ComJ>U•, Utilme• paid, 
Great rote>, lg lric:lge, Comfurioble 
ream•, Open all year! 457-5631. 
FURNISHED 2 SEDROOM APTS, 
parlcln1, c• ltle, ALL UTILS 
INCL 1 blk from SIU, 549-4729. 
l • tlre &H• llcl fl-• exceptionally 
========== I lorge 2 bedrcam opdrlment in Mur-
pl,isl,oro, canducive to inten«> .iucly 
end on ocm•ionol party, $365/mo, 
687-2787. 
OUR 11TH ANNUAi. HOUSING BRO-
CHURE, a deioiled li,ting al all our 
propertie, i, reoclyl Coff 457-8194 or 
529-2013 or e-mail chrisb@intmel.nel 
and we'll send yw one. 
737 EAST PARK. huge 1 bedroom, luU ~f=~:~ ';,~i ,';;~1.. r:-;,.~ 
$450, 457•8194, 529·2013 Chri, ll. 
BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2 
~:'i,lj~~ic~~ ~i:l; 
w/d, dishwo,J,er, no pet,, avail May, 
$530, 457·819.d, 529·2013, Chn, s. 
1 BDRM APTS, $265/mo, now leo,ing 
for 10 mo or 1 ydeo .. , 1 yr lea .. re-
ceive J,; off Dec 97 rent deadline is Feb 
28, 1 bile from SIU, wolef' oncl trmh 
FOR 1997-98 
Best value in housing 
New ,pociou, 1 & 2 bclnn opt,, 2 & 
3 bdnn townhou, ... 1, 2, 3 & 4 
bdnn opts. Nice mobile home, w/ 
>mall pet, allowed. Apt, ere ocron 
lrom campu, er within wollcing cl;,. 
tonce. City in,pected and oppri,vecl. 
Re,poruible tenant, only. 
Stop by our office at 805 E. Pork, 
12-5 Mondoy·Fridoy. 
Col: for appointmenb on Saturday 
549-0895 or 529•2954 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
_incl_._Co_ll_457_•6_7_86_. _____ I NEW 2 6C:i<M FURN, c/o, free porling 
!,:.D:J!, 'J:.':!~.'=.Ewi;f ~ ~~: ~~lege St· S Papulor _St. 
:::conc-)'iic:-,·m-=-e,""ava...,.....il_May---,54-,9_·6_8....,.o!O,..... __ 1 1 !e~I::. :".;,'t,i,~:.r:,~ ~!y ~ui~: 2.,! ~"::ft:\~~~ blc·up> p:m,1,le. Poul Bryant Rental,. 
457-7782. 457-5664. 
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, 
=.1'i'~7,,'.,c,~9.;9~~pu•, ovoil RENTAl:LIST 
for 
2,3,4,5,6 BDRMS 
fl \ItV '. 1.111\l'MTI Ulj : i; j}• 1I :f.oUIIHlilll ',,. 
IIIAUTIFUL lff. Apt, in C'dolo Hi•• 
toric Di,t,, clau!,:,J.uiel, studiou• =~ s':1'iQf:'.si9!9:i~01e. 
SUMME• UASU Huge 
~:'r.;'J!i.~~"~ '1vk°Ni~ 'it~ 
?Pt, 2 both,, a/c, $325. Clo,sy El· 
ficiencys reduaxll 529·5881 • 
,~ :·: '£~~~hiu~es :-.:• n 
747 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden 
window, breaUost bar, private fenced· 
po6o, 2 both,, all appliance, ind, lull 
,ize w/d, ceiling Ian,, ovoil Aug $580. 
2421 S. IWNOIS, wme leotur .. as 




306 W. College, 3 bdims; lum/ 
unlum, central air, Augu,t leo,e. 
con 5A9--4808. 110-8 pm). 
OUR 11TH ANNUAi. HOUSING BRO--
CHURE, a detailed li,6n9 al oll cur 
prcpertic, is reoclyl Coll'.!57·8194 or 
529·2013 or e-mail chris.b@intmet.nel 
and we'll ,...d )'OU one. 
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE, 
~i~~~.d=-:~~~()J:'~ 
both,, near Cedor Lole, avail Spring, 




NEW I BDRM NEAR BURGER KING, 
~}:;;t:~;t\:, ~~:i~ do~ spoce, 
quiet family neighbors, of! street 
;,:,,king, $430. avail Summer. 457· 
8194, 529-2013 CHRIS 8. 
CEDAR LAKE AREA, new- 2 bclrm, 
cli,.l,wc.h.,r, patio, quiet, ceiling Ion, 
w/cl hoolup, $475, .529-4644, 
C'DAl.E WEST OFF AIRPORT RD on 
Glenn Rel, 2 h:drcom, r,o pets, $350/ 
mo+ deposit, 9e7•2150. 
IL'~-11 
COUNTRY SETTING 2 bedroom, pets 
allowed, ga, and heat, $300/month, 
Country Court Mobile Heme, 2 
bedroom, $200/mo, 457•8220. 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM' near the Rec, 
=d~l;;!,9 wiwJ'.:;i,:,d;;'~ 
both., ceramic fil .. , tub-sliower, $8.40. 
AS7·8194; 529·2013-
CHRIS B. . 
2 AND 3 • D• M' HOUSH, 
••'!'• . with, c/• , w/4, 
flrepl•ce, .... ,., .v• Hilltle 
May &: F•II; 'lulet a .. de11ta 
wantetl; 3 OK If, 2 rel• teii; 
549._ooa,. 
2 8D•M W/ STUDY; w/li, c/ 
a, avall• ltle May, & Falt, 
~::=~~tulienb ~•nteii, 549-
C'DAI.E AREA 2, 3, & 4 bdrm lum 
hou,e, ($375-S<i50/moJ, carport; 
w/d; free mowing, air, no pets, 
NO ZONING NOB&aM call 
68,i-4145 or 684-6B62.' 
C'DAI.E AAfA, LUXu• Y Brick, 3 
bdnn, 2 bath liou•e, c/o, w/d, 
carpeted, carport, free mawing, 2 
mil"' W .. t o! Kroger West; no pets, 
call 684·4145 or 684·6862. · 
TOP C'DAI.E LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 & 
5 bdtm f..ou,.., w/cl; free mawing; 
air, no pet,, ADDUH UST IN 
TA• D BOX AT- 40a1 S 
POP&A• • Coll 6B.d·4145 or 68-4· 
6862 
; SIU APPIOYID 
; For S.,..•ores to GtHs 
S ·om 9 or 12 mo.1""'5,.;a,,.d 
~shed . Cable1V 
S"immiog Pool Parkins 
0010 10 Campu, 
Studios 2 & 3 Bdrm. 
Split/Lev. Apts. 
.For97-98' 
W~n ::i:1\C": ~ 
: I-- _ .-- . . APARTMENTS 
TOP C'DAI.E LOCATION, 
GIODISIC DOMI for 2 f"'C'Ple, 
~M".;',';6f6~ pets, coll. 684• 
3 BDRM. $550/ mo; no pets, ovoil 
2·15, lst/la,t/domoge, lg screened 
porch; near Unity Point, 5A9·5991. 
1 BDRM HOUSE, deari, quiet, do.. to 
camj,.,,, $250/mo, avail May 15, Co,1 
549-1903, • . 
3 & 4 BEDROOM IARGE HOUSES, 
well maintained; w/d, o/c. do.. to 
SIU, from $4.75/mo, May &_ August 
lea,.,, co!ISA9·1903. 
NIAii CAMl'US, 612W. Cherry, 3 
bdrm, $570, 605 W. Freemon, 
2 bdrm, upstairs, SJ.to. Elfie apt, 
$165. 407 S. Beveridge, 2 bdrm, 
$340. Coll 529·4657, 4·9 pm. 
HOLL YWOODI Beat Brod Pin to this 
1::z::1~~!::-1,:;!~tnj~: 
A~ s~t-~af'."ced right, cell Van 
FULLY FURN;4 &5bdrm. ca~, a/ 
c, di,.., to SIU, yard, no pets, ofter 3pm 
call 457-77B2 
SPACIOUS I BEDROOM, o/c, large 
badcyord, no pet,, references, $350/ 
mo, _684-4169 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, lurnishecl, 




Student HoUling 1997·98 ........... 





303 E. Heller .. .......... 
319,32A,406,802W. Walnut 
207 W Oolc. • .511,505,503 S kh 
501 S. Hi,y>.-103 S. forest 
3 ........ . 
;~fcl2~:J;.!:.~~5 ~ 
306 W. College-.321 W. Wclnu1 
2 .......... 
319,324,324!1,406 W. Wol~t 
, .......... 
310llW. Cherry ••. 802W. Wolnut 
207W.Ook 
•••c.11 for Showing~- • 
sorry, nopeh 
He• rtl• ntl Propi,rtl•• · 




906 w. McDaniel .. 61o~s. Logan 
• In· 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High Apt.A & B 
509 5; Ha~'S 
Town· 
Look for. our FaU 1997 listing Out Now! 
WISTOWNI, lcmily pro6ionol 
area, tHO nice dean 2 bclnn opts, 
unlumi,J,ed, $455, deposit, lea,e · 
now to 7/30, no pet,, 529·2535. 
THREE BEOROCM HOUSE, 
unlumi,J,ed, carport, fenced bad.yard; 
relerenc .. required, $530/mo, 614 
w. Wi~.131.41822-8391. ... ,,,.., "'" ., . ·· 1111 -·.· .... :· - ·. . ... ··: .. ·. -. . . · .. -· :., .. !: 
. II • , ,. 
1-207 s! wall' 
457-41-23' 
Sliow Apt~ Available 
M- F, Sat. 
1-5 p.m. 11-2pm, 
529-1·082 ~ FOR RENT 529-1082 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE @WWW.MIDWEST.NET/HOMERENTALS 
~ 
607 1/2 N. All~TI 
504S. ruh=4 
504S. ruh=5 
507 S. ruh=J-26 
5CJ9S. ruh=I-15 
507 S. Baird 
50-t S. Bc\'erid!!<= 
514 S. B.:vcridi:e 
514 S. Bc,·cridce 
602 N. Carico·• 
403 W. Elm =1 
403 W. Elm=2 
403 W.Elm=3 
403 W. Elm =4 
718S. Forest=) 
507 1/Z S. Hars 
5()9 1/2 S. Hars 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
:103 1/2 E. Hester 
20S W. Hospital =I 
210 W. Hospital =2 
703 S. lllinois =IOI 
703 S. lllinois :=)02 
703 S. lllinois =201 
pl2 1/2 S. Logan• 
507 W. Main =2 
5071/2 W. Main =A 
507 1/2 W. Main =B 





. r:/J. - 410W.Oak=4E 410W. Oak=SW 
202 N. Poplar "2 
. \ 
N 
301 N. Springer :1 
301 N. Springer =3 
414 W. Srcamore =E 
414 W. Sycamore =W 
406 S. Uni\•crsity =1 
406 S. Uniwrsity 
406 S. University =4 
~51/2 S. Unh·ersity* 
~34 W. Walnut "'E 
9Mli1Bl!¥f9: 
503 N. All}1I 
40SS.A5h 
50-t S. Nh =I 
504S.Ash=2 
502 S. Beveridge =Z 
SH S. &.:,·eridgc "l =2 
514 S. &.:\'eridgc = 3 
602 N. Carico • 
7ZON.Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Chcf'T}' =Z 
40-t W. Cht."IT}' CT. 
405 W. Cheri)' CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
40S W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
4 JO W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Che,tnut 
40S W. C.111,stnut 
310 \V.~ Collc1,'C .,,I 
310 W. College =2 
310W. College =3 
310 W. College =4 
500 W. Collci:e =l 
303W.Elm 
303 S. Forest 
116 s. Forest 
507 1/2 S. Hars 
509 1/Z S. Ha}-s 
406 1/2 E. He:-tcr 
40S 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
i03 \V. Hii:h =E•, =W•. 
20S W. Ho;:pital =I 
i03 S. lllinois =202 
703 S. lllii1ois =203 
611 W. Kennicmt 
612 1/2 S. LOj!ar. 
507 1/2 W. Main =B 
906 W. McDanlcl • 




JOO N. Oakland 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar"! 
301 N. Springer =I 
301 N. Springer =2 · 
301 N. Springer =J 
301 N. Springer =4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 \Y/. Sycamore 
Twct.>di· E. Park 
40-t S. Univmity =N 
404 S. University =S 
404 S. University 1/2 · 
S05 S. Unh·ersity 1/2 
l©i W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut =2 
402 W. Walnut 1/2 
IQl!'ms»JI' 
503 N. All,n 
607N.A111n 
609 N. All}-n• 





405 S. Bc\·eridge 
409. S. Beveridge 
501 S. B.:,-eridge 
502 S. Beveridge:: 1 
502 S. Bc\·eridgc=-2 
503 S. Bc\·cridi:e 
505 S. Bc\·eridgc 
506 S. Bc\'eridge 
50S S. B.:,·eridge 
514 S. B.:,·eridg<.=1\,.:2 
514 S. Be\•eridi;e:3 · 
510N.Cirico, 
306 W: Cheny 
.}09 W. Cherry 
311 W.Cnerry 
"" ·' . 
· 405 W. Cherry . . ---514N.Oakland, --
407W.Cherry 602 N. Oakland 
405 W. Cherry CT. 617 N. Oakland 
406 W. Cherry Cf:. 202 N. Poplar =I 
407 W .. Cherry CT. 919 W. Srcamore 
40S W. Cherry CT. 1619 W. Sycamore 
409 W. Cherry CT. Tower Hou,c Rd 
410 w: Cherry CT. 1305\V. Park Ln 
, 406 W. Chc,;mut 4C• S. Unh·crsit)' =N 
40S \X'. Chestnut 40-t S. Unh·crsity =S 
500 W. CollegcE=Z SOS S. Unh·crsity 
SOi W. Collecc· 40:Z 1/Z W. Walnut 
S09 \V. College 40-tW. Walnut 
SIO \V. Colci:e 504 W. Walnut _,.. 
505 S. Dixon• 820 W. Walnut 
10-t S. Forest 8201/2 W.-Walil~t 
· 113 S. Forest IIPIFBl!Hlt 115S. Forest 
IZ0S. Forest 609N: All111 , --
303 S. Forest 504S. Ash=3 
409 E. Freeman 405 S. &:.;;erid~e 
607 W. Freeman. 4CJ9 S. &.:,·eridi:c 
Hands-Old RT 13 501 S. 13.!veridi:e 
503 S. Hays' 502 S . .Bcvcrid,1.'t! · 
509 S. Hays 503 S. Bc,·eridgc 
·511S.Ha}-s 505 S. &,·eridgc 
513 S. Hays 506 S. Bc\'eridgc 
.514 S. Ha1's 503 S. &.:wridge 
402 E. Hester 510S. Bcveridi:e 
406 E. Hester 514 S. Beveridge =2 
· 403 E. Hester 309 \V. C!i~IT)' 
20S \V. Ho;pitl)I =Z 311W.Chcrrr 
210 \V. Hospit~I =3 407\Y/.Chef'T)· 
212 \'1. Hospital · 500 \"ii. ~liege ,,.2· 
611:W. Kt."tmicott S07 \Y/. College 
903 \V. Linden S09\V. Collci:c 
610S. Logan* 305 Crestview 
614S. Logan J(j,JS. foreH . , 
906 W. McDaniel * 113S. Forest 
402W.O.ik"'E IZ0 S. Forc:•t 
402W.Oak=W 607 W. Fn.-cman 
40SW.Oak Hands-Old Rt 13 
501 W. Oak 503 S. Hayes 
507W.Oak 509S. Hares 
JOO N. O.1kland~ . 511 S. Ha)'es 
·505 N. Oakland 513S. Ha1i:s 
-.... AVAILAJ3. E AUGUST 1997 
514 S~Haycs 
402 E. Hcstcr 
406 E. Hester 
40S E. He..<tcr 
20S \V. Hospital =2 
210 W. Hospital =3 
212 \V. Hospital 
614S. Logan 
413 W. Monroe 
400 \V. Oak =W 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. O,lk!and 
S05 S. Unh·ersity 




51Z S. Bc,·cridge 
7J0\V.College 
, 305 Crestview 
30S W. Monroe 
SOS S. Unh·ersity 
402 \Y/. Walnut 
· ,*PROPERTIES 




RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY C'DAlE, EAST SIDE: 2 bedroom, 2 
cute, CJJry, ccmlortoble 3 bedroom both, oll mojor opplionc:es, d,po,it n,q, 
home in decent, pcoa,lul ond secure $310/mo,coll618·997-0910or217· ~:i:it; ;.::;J~~ss~i 3.iA-A 169 leave message. 
mo, 687-2787. . Private, coimtry ~ng 
COUNTRY HOMI; 15 min lo SIU, 2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/ 
fully inwlatcd, oppl, ~ts OK. 457. unlvm, a/c, no pets. 549·.48D8. 
5170, ofter 6pm. A\'Oil nowl · 
221 S !AKE HEIGHTS, 3 bdrm, o/c, 2 SORM, 2 both, furn, a/c, carpel, no 
w/d hookp, garage, $.!95/ma, avoil ~ts, 457-0609 or.549-0.491. 
now. CoU 529-3513. . NEW HA RD secluded, yet do... 1o 
NEWER SMAI.L 2 BDllM~ South· town, avoil · now, 2 bedroom_ remod· 
west c•aole, w/d; f>Olio,' cathedral eled, ~rt lum, lease, no dog, .!57'. 
ceiling,, nia, for slngle/caupfe/room- 589_1 ofter 4 or leave message. 
malc1 $.475, .'i29·58B1· EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex, v"Y 
2.3;,4.5-6 BDRM all areas city- .rural s";9".°C:9f~lu.457-06~: air, no pets, 
location,. May-Aug leases. lawn COie • ----------
;~t,l~~Csilhle, Poul Bl)'Dl'i ~~Vl~;B:"~:'iA1%8~ai-
. 318.t or 997·2255. 
lOWEST PRICE AVNL, nice, 1 pcnon, 
10 x 50, lum, no pets, $110/mo, 529· 
3581 or 529· 1820. 
2 BEDROOM, Cl A, pnvote, quiet, well 
~~;, ~1::;..n;det:C~afi~~ 1 ,A_V_O_N_N_E_ED_S_REPS _ in-aU_a_reos_, -no 
_lv_m_ish_ed_,_52_9_·1_329_. ____ 1 'f:,":0,~:'&.~8~ 6~ 1 
!i~:et ~tio~~S-~;25~ bdrm, MAKE YOUR SUMMER count! Now 
529-2432 or 684•2663. hiring summer staff !or Girl Smut Rosi· ------,----e--,-1 dentCa!nf~ Certified lileguordi, caob, 
~:1t~~H~cr:l i:,'.'1!1~ ::O,.~imn}~"¼';!~i/;:1C:;/; 
cam;,ore: Quiel Almo,phere, localed outside Ottawa, IL on 260 
Al!orclable R01e1, Extel!ent Locanon,, wooded acre,. Only tho,e serious 
No Appointmenl Neceuory. 1, 2, & 3 obout worting w/ the youth ol today 
bedroom homes open. Sony No Pm. ..,!,;le lecmin9/teochin9,vcluable out-
GliuanMob.leHomHarlc,616E.Porlc door living ,l~I, need apply. June 15, 
SI., A57•6A05,·· Roxanne Mobile ]997•July26, 1997.Completetroining 
Home Perle. 2301 S. illinoii Ave., 549• prt>", Minori6c, CTO ena,uraged to ap-
J.713. p!y. For cpplia,lion write oc coll: TGSC. 
M'SORO NEWLY REMOOaED FURN 1533 Spencer Rood, Joilet, IL 60433 or 
2 som 12 x65, $200/mo 815-n3-3.id9. 
otter 3 pm, CcR 68'·5468. ASSEMBI.ERS: Excdlent income to a,• 
NEWLY UMOl>ELED I & 2 bdrm, =~~1foc;'~'&ti1!~~-
nia, loar.ion,. Call To...n & Country br /.\adinoc Island's Murray Hotel need, 
oppoint,5.i9·M7:. summer help (no e,,p. nee.), hau,;ng 
DON'T P~O-CRASTI--NA-Tl--,-lim-ited-, 1 cvo~, 313-665-5750 ... , · 
lime olf,,. ... good un~I Marth 3h11 9 87 stvdents, lose 5·100 lb,, new 
month contracts C1YC1l1 beg,ncing metr.bolism brcalthraugh. R.N. as.:, 
laRsr.mester. 1 bdrmopt,singlestud,,nt. lreegil!, $35 lee, 1·800-579•163.i. 
Fum, o/c, ~cry dean, S155/mo. No 
pets. Next ta rt 13, 2 mi ecnlofU•MaU. 
Call Now! 527-6337, or 5.!9·3002 
evenings. 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Thi, I 
bdrm is ollordable. 5195/mo ind 
eve,ything bu1 elec and ir, deonl No 
pets. Ne.d io RI 13, 2 mi east, 527· 
6337 or 549-3002 alter 5:30. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & :, 
bdrm, lum, gas heat, shed, no pets, 
5.!9·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weeldoy,. 
11,'NS>IAlE OPENING-
M~~:-;a~~,95 
T rerr.endou, opf>Oflunity for entry· 
level po<ilion sellmg mo~es. 
power product, and ether 
reaectional "'lu;pmcn1. Succeuful 




Stv~ent Healtk Progra••. 
· Wel!neas Center 
F• ll 1997Gr• ole.,_ 
Assistantship P•sltl11111s 
! The Wellne,s Center i, current!,, oc-
. cepfing opplkatiom. for Graduale 
' Asiistants in the following areas: Al· 
' coliol and Drug Edua>lion, Nulritlon 
and Fitneu, Peer Health Educalion, 
Sexuality Education, Sire ... Mon· 
: ~=~~t~~H~~/1:'!';)· 
• menl Center), · 
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor's 
' degree in a rela!ed field, odmi,sion 
lo graduate school, understanding 
i of Wellness philosophy, good writ-
, !en and verbal cammunico6on slcills, 
ltnowledge in one of the specific 
contenl areal of the Wellnesi Center 
(o, listed above). 
DESIRABLE QUALlflCA• 
TIONS INCLUDE: Baclcgraund in 
<OUnseling ,\ills, leaching ~-
ence, P'°9ram developmenl, health 
education/health promotion, public 
relations or research. 
TOAPPLY:Obtoinancpplico6on 
from lhe Wellr.esi Ce,,ter. Submit 
the application ,vitl, a a:uer. letter. 
resume, and, names, oddreu and 
telephone numbers of three (31 rel• 
en,nceslo: 
•~~1,.....:-r,w '>!'~dZ'X:'t~~X,,:..'¥"~•~ 
f'i BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES r 
~XjJ.ti°,,,_....-1 .. ·:.,~ "";..--,;; ,r~~~t.~ 
WEDNESDAY;"FEBRUARY ·19;·,1997· .... 9 
ltiiJJlt~1•ii@M!!Ji11I~ L.,.. == JI: 
ADMINISTRATION Of jiJSllCE' .,;;.i ···ACT NOWi tASTiawiCE TO 
~=~Z;J!;.~~D ~LB?o~T~~1td"C:~ 
be. conducting. a recruilmenl· PACKAGES TO SOUTH PADRE, 
presenlcti~n for seasonal· Securily. CANCUN;.JAMAOA ANO A.ORIDA. 
Olii=sonl'd,n,ory20, 1997at6:30 .,;aoo-838·8203:' · . • 
pm in_lawsan Holl 201.·Paid. A.ORJDAiOBAHAMASauise fcr2 
,n1m>,l11pson,CMJl1oble. 9 dayi and 8 nights; $600 cfu, 457'. 
!ATTENTlON1STUOB,lfS! GRANTS : 7032. 
' & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE r~~-
'.FROM· SPONSCP.S, .NO· : ~--,..,.,.~ 
:~~~~~. AifYOU.LONILY?.l,IEEfNEW 
ltHe, tti·•. C•r Deeter. Mobile ' 800-257·3834; ANO EXOTING P.OMANTIC PEOPtE 
med.anic.Hornowliowicolls; ; INYOUR'AREA. 1·900-48A·7070EXT 
"57-79s.t, or Mel,~. sis-03931 ~ ~%~~'.Mo~ 1:.e 10 yn. 
QUICK-PRO TYPING: gradi ichool HOT.GIRISl! lNE ONE ON ONEir 
~~.::;=::~1~1. 24 hrsll. 1•900-776-0516 ex! 0036. 
~?i~(~':i:~~~:,: . et~'i.~eso~~fc~o lc~::-:3U-::.~:-:::,::c~c:-~-,-•;:u,.,.5-st...,.~-:-~-~-T-l-lf_E_~ 
Reasonable Rotes 1,800-413:9677 or City'.,Sprin9BreokHeoclquort=.Only Relat:Oruhipil Ccnierl Money! lt-,e! 
H,18-658·8088. ~-~~~I Reslricoons Apply 1· Tolle t,:, o o:yd,i.: livelll 1-900-267· 
ATnNTIONITUDINTSIII 9999 ex16301 SJ.99/m;n, 18yn. 
Will you be loo\..ing f.;ra "-:,\ol, in l~G~:::-- ~~NG~ \~~r )·900·8t 
i:i~;;;~r::;.:i; into~: IANDPll'D-SUCONWCH 18, s:u 619-64.s'.~:"• me-st 
firslinlcrview. · iuoliT 3 POOLS; 
"Tip• & Teclo111..,... .... • . 1 INDOOll POOL,. HUGI 
· lvcceut.1 liitemi,w!' BIACIISIDI HOTTUa; sums 
will prepare you for that crucial. · · Ul'TO 10 NOl'LI, TIKI· 
in~o,i~.;,.OO lo: IIIACM JIU, HOMI OF'IMI 






$3.99/min: Musi lie 18 years. 
Serv-U_(619J 6.i5-843A. 
SPOff.lUijf,ES! 
. CERAMIC TI1E A.OORS INSTAllfD, 1-aoo~•-•-••2• 
S••lher11 llllnels U11lver• Kitchen, lxithrooms, entries. Recnon· WtDW.sondpfperbeocon.com 
alt,_, C.rltc,liol•I• able rates, Tim'• Tiling, 529·31.U. 
1-900-656~5800 
ellf. 2917 $2.99/min, 
AffNz • Gni,leate. Aut.tant. IIANDUl'TCY HllVICISz, 
ttecnlhHllf, . ;::~•c:!~i;;~(I !!:t.::t";:.:.tPro~, Coll l-618·529-:39114: . 
Ke111ar Hall, Roam 215 THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Cnrhe11ol• le, 11; 62901• Fromprt,pc;sallo~noldroft.CcU 
6802 · · 457·2058 !or free opp!. A.I: for Ron. 
Application, need lo be rec:em,d by ~~u.-:!~r~:v ·~~vi'a'. 
Morch 7, · 1997. Applicolions ,.,. AA fer Ron • .4.57·2058. 
vicw,wi11 begin on Wnrch 17, 1997 
fiR~.canlinue until ~sifions are to~~ !v~~~,~~ 
L------,--......,.:---'---' I become a represen1ative: 
SUMMER JOBSz 100 Exterior 
house painters needed in Chicago Sub-
urban area. Top wage, plus bonus. AO 
hours/week guaranteed. 
1-ao0-536°6355~ (We are ::=~~~~:-.ra franchise or 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY lEVEL ON· 
SOARD summer/yr-round posilio,11 




E,q,erience with Novell Netware, Per-
scnol Netware, Lanto,tic, Windo..-s NT 
end Windows 95 nc!worlcing a deliaite 
plus. Must be able lo interad with the 
p,blic. Must be able lo warlc sometimes 
a 6 day warlc weel; ,.J,en needed. May 
hire port time. &.cdlenl pay. 
C'.onlod George er Ca~ 
Co•puter.Wareheuse 
618-457-4789• 
DISABLED WOMAN need, female 
a11endant; mull live in Coibondale & 
hove phone, call 549-.!320. · 
Free Samples ..... 684-6586 
Co111plete Re1u111• Serirli:e1 
Student Discaunl =iloble 
Ca,er!.etten&Relerences 
Word Proceul•• & lolltl11!1, 
Grad School Appia,,ed 
WORDS • Pe.fectlyl 
457,5655, 
NEED HELP. WITH MAlH 




. or .,;;:t:ir~ft':1782. • 
: ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK Explore Must be 18• Serv-0 619-645-843.i 
notvie/self, malcing lulling friendship,, I;=========::; ;,., ~~:i=~~:: DA'l'l•UWI! 
etarian meal,, $155, 800-896-2387. tt~;!-;t'J:~11 ';!,!;~ older 
ORIANDO, FlORIOA: 5 minutes from 
Disney World, 2 bedroom condo with 
jacuzzi, hold, 8 people for 7 nights 
r:'theSp:.l. ~~· golf, $1000 
PANAMA CITY • IACHi 
noiiDA-ll'IUNG •IWlK 
· ·aonau1111Ur· 
Due lo exa:ss hotel rooms being 




SUNCHASE. Oller expires February 
23. Do11'tDeli,y!· 
iYcn(lllie taking.a step 
' in the right direction ... .. 
11111· 
when you place 
an ad with the 
AITENIIO·N:•· 
,.St~enso~ Armi' 
Rolls Back- Prices to 1990 
$31 oo: for. ,; Do•ile for 
Fall '97 & Spring: '98 . FUI UNT phone Carbondale Mobile Home, for details, 5.!9• 
3000. 
A.I: obout free rent! Extra !erg., dean 
& nice, 2 bdrm, 2 both, wallc/bus la 
SlU, wo1er/trasl, lum, avo~ now, 1· 
800-231·9768 pin# .4939. 
al motcrcydes er previous sales 
experience ....,.,Jd be helpful but is 
not ~uired. If you have had same 
publ;c canted or can doman,trata 
self-confidence & communicative 
.li'fu, send resume lo: P.O. Box 
294.4 Cortx,ndole, ll 62902 
PAIIT TIMI HRVllt; Tom'$ Pla::e 
Rc,tcuranl, 10 minules North on 51, 
L------,-----::--' I apply in person, Tuesdoy-Fridayofter S 
pm, 867•J033. 
Can. 549~ 1332· or Stop byfiOO. W. Millt 
AREA· 2 BEDROOMS 




: 1/4'1agtu110:oif ~ 
· 1f ii~~\$.s~().~:ri. 
. Full'Page :;$61~.9-~::;;,;:1/,._r_, 
A Gl!Lttf-'AY!O G£J' l(ori(!.li1:;roi:ii0Ri INFORMATION;. 
~PACE IS iimlin; so c.miA?iD;;) cMi AMANDA 
, : RF.SERVi16ui~itE+1!!tiAY1 sas:ssu, Ext :m . 
.-.-._---.-- ·-·.- _., ___ . - ---·-·: \ 
Pid: yo,u. forg~tt~_sig,a; up, for·. 
(lniwrsity,_ Hous.l_ng1 nczx.t: _year?: 
tteacl! overr to· 
Wc;1shi11gtOnr$q~are: D' 
befo.J;ci.: febrilQry·,Zltht tq 
'. si.9'1! -.,,:. f9r. tli,noom:' 0~ . 
·. yo11r.: chQ.ic~!; 
:, 
. .. Bonnie: Owen· ,,,,.,IJ :M~~1,1g~111~•t 
i _a I 6: i • . Jl!laln; Cctrtion~ale· 5~9-20H·· . 
10 • WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 19 1 997 
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"' ... -• . .. 39Salo<t olOP.vtclOED .42 Posed QNC~ :; ~:. Ide by Rogtf Coburn 
,· 
liiill1Y ffil'M'IA~ - ..... -.. ·--··· . . . . 'coMICS 
by Fr~nk Cho 
011111c-.s,-,1-c. 
New ~T CooL.Dott"-;- Loolo:Too 
l>ES'l'tt.-i£. IT M!Gil!T. l\Jlt~ lkR 
ofF' UI(& 7llE l.AI'r l)o~al G111J 
You Mk£tl ooT. Ac.T C.oL.~ 
ec..rr~L.~! You'R& "'lH£ 
MAITTR. J\/ST tGt-loRE H~.-
L&T MER. MAIC£ 1llE FlltST 
. t-tollE. 
















. ./'--.·?'-•:/· '9 7 r--:- . . //:: c'(( ,,...A . . .- . 
· ·,· (!,hursd_ay, .· Fr~,R~~~.1l?ij~i~.- . . 
: -c~f wJgx,, ~~,~~CJry .. ,_iJ-~?~~~ ~t:/:1 '-- ~118E::·;~g1~~,;:" . 
lnh:motior,ol lounge Sthcal Children •, . :,· 
I_0.00 cm'.: 7.00 pm 10.00 arrt.: 2.~ pm 
/n,-,,mariano/ Food Foi~ 
· Ballrooms A.B,C . · · . :-, 




. :'?{,~~;;,:{:;; . 
/n,-,,morionol·j~;,.;;.;, Show 
Ballrooms B,C,D )!' .. ,·'.• 
7:f pm -9:00 pm ·:? 
0 /nlemor:o;,ol Bullef Ticlcels 
Ad,anced rrclen. • 
Ch,ldie11 
SIU Students/Senior Gtizens 




Meb ~~~: . • . s1.so. 
· SlU S~i./Senior Giizens , . $9.75 
General Public-. $10.7;5 
Trcltts .-.,,, ba ~rchoscd ;11 tho Student Center Cenlral. 
Trclet Office and ot !he de.or •. Far !"0'" inlormot,on • 
· c:cll -453-~2~4 •.. 
. A Sout~em Illinois Uni._n,,ty 
· ,W, 11I Carbond.llP ' 
SPORTS 
Softballf seni:ors, take:, charge .. 
LEADING THE WAY: 
Returning Salukis guide 
young players into 
coming season. 
BRAD WEBER 
l),\ILY faWrTlAN REl\1RTIR 
Saluki softball player Maggie 
Calcate1rj has found herself in an 
unfamiliar position this sca.~on. 
Calcaterra. of Herrin. said the sit-
uation of being a leader is different 
for all of the seniors this year 
becat1.~e they have looked up to pre-
vious seniors for three vcars now. 
"Last year, I looked up to 
Onhtine Knotts and Jami Koss, 
who were our senior leaders:· she 
said. 
i\laggie Calcaterra along with 
Jamie Schuttek. Marty Calcaterra. 
April Long, Becky Lis and Gwen 
Ba~inger will be expected to pro-
vide leadership and guidance to a 
young Saluki team. whose goal is a 
strong showing in the Missouri 
Valley Conference ToumamenL 
The team is led by the six seniors. _ i;i\. · 
all of whom expect to make an ;;;. , 
immcdiate impact on the team when ;( · 
the Salukis open the season in the ;.;--:;.,_ 
Northeast Louisiana University :.'.:l-;,
1
,, 
Toumament in Monroe. La., Friday. -;.c·~_;~: 
Softball coach Kay '.:,'~:e'"'-' 
Bn.-chtclsbauer said she expect~ her 
seniors to be role models and show 
their commitment to the younger 
players. • 
.. They are different leaders," she 
said ... Some are quiet and some are 
more vocal. but we necd them all 
and necd their lcader..hip:• 
Maggie Calcaterra said she is the 
quiet leader of the group this season 
and prefers to voice her views on 
the importance of academics. 
"I II)' to set a good example by 
emphasizing academics to the 
younger players:· she said. 
CATCHING FLIES IN FEBRUARY:· sruc softball out· 
fielder Jennifer Feldrn~ier, a,sophe>~ore frorti Fenton, Mo., runs to 
catch a Ry ball for a softball•drill during practice at the McAndrew 
Stadium Monday aFtemoon. 
Freshman Lori Greiner, of 
/1.lonon. is one of the younger play-
.:rs looking to contribute to the 
Salukis thi; sca\on. Greiner. who 
w:ts n.>eruilt-d to play shorL~top. is a 
good hitter who ha~ good foot work. 
Bred11clshauer said. 
Greiner said the seniors have 
given her the extm push needed to 
adjust to college life. 
.. The seniors have helped keep 
our goals." she said. ..TI1ey·ve 
pushed ti.~ to work hard this se.t\on ... 
On and off the field. Greiner said 
the team gel~ along grcaL 
•·we all have the same goal. 
which is to win the Missouri Vallev 
Conference Tournament and con-
ference title;· she said. "Ultimatelv 
we want to play in the NCAA tou;. 
namcnt:· 
Also returning for her final sea-
son as :i Saluki is Lis. of 
Newburgh. Ind. Last season. Lis 
played third base for the first time . 
and she will continue to play the 
line this sea~on. Brechtelsbauer 
said. 
I:.is said the team ha<; much talent; 
and everyone is focused on the 
same goal: to win. 
·111ere is a team attitude this !,Ca• 
son. which I ha,·en"t seen in a 
while.'' she said. 
Maggie Calc:itcrra said if the 
team members play hanl and enjoy 
themselves this year. then it should 
be a winning season: 
"We ha,·e a young team loaded 
with skills :ind· techniques;· she 
said ... We're better this sca.~on with 
six seniors. and there's more energy 
with the younger players amund." 
L.A.'s Horry gone for six weeks· 
LAKERS IN TROUBLE: 
Horry will join Shaq 
on injured list. 
Los As(,EU:S TIMES 
Another serious knee injury cost 
the Los Angeles Lakers another 
fnmt coun starter Mondav. with 
Rohen Hurry going out ·for :in 
extended period, as CXf)l.-'Cted. but 
not as Jong a<; feared. 
The nev.·s that Horry will be lost 
TENNIS 
continul-..1 from page I 2 _ 
la~t match was in earlv November. 
Co:1ch Judy Auld. ,~ho is entering 
her 23rd season at SIUC. said her 
team w:is anxious to play :ind get a 
mt-et under its belt. She said the 
long layoff helps to explain a little 
about their sluggish stan to the sea-
~n. 
·-r thought we did pretty gooo:· 
!>he said ... We were not as mentally 
sharp a~ we could have been, hut I 
W,L\ plea~ed because we were right 
there in St> 111:iny close matches ... 
Following McGhce's loss. SIUC 
for :it lea~t six week.\ wa~ gn.-eted 
with a sigh of relief by a team that 
h:id braced for far worse than a 
sprained medial collateral ligament 
in. the ieft knee. A tear. by contrJst. 
could have meant major surgery. the 
end of this sca'\lm and a laie stan to 
1997-98. -
.. We can deal with six weeks." 
Coach Del Harris said ... We wish it 
was nothing. hut we knew better. 
An)1hing like that. you're always 
fearful that it's a tom ACL (anterior 
cruciate ligament). hut it wasn't 
got its fir.a victory of the spring 
season by the double-tandem of 
Liz Gardner and Sanem Bcrksoy. 
TI1e two won their match 8-3. 
Berksoy said the key to the vic-
lUI)' was the. familiarity the t,vo 
share when they arc on the coun. 
.. Liz and J, h:.ve played for a 
semester·now. and her weakness is 
my strength, while my weakne!is 
ii. her strength, .. she said. 
Auld said the first meet of 1he 
spring season always is the tough-
est because the team has. not had 
any competition since the falh,ea-
sun. 
··we ha\'e to just keep plugging 
away.". ~h~ said. "Our players 
that. Six weeks, we can deal with . 
tha1:• , . . 
Knowing they could, have their 
staning center. Shaquille O'Neal. 
:md their ·staning small forward; 
Horry. hack in time for the playoff.~ 
is enough, considering the altema- . 
tives. Both could have been goners 
until tr.tining camp. Instead: they 
figure 10 retum. hopeful that what 
remains of their team will stay 
among the leaders in the West :md 
get a. relatively easy first-round 
matchup. 
hung around and fought hard, hut 
we'll have to carry_ou_t more dc:ter-
mination ifwe•rc going to win this 
Saturday." 
Auld said the team- members 
will imn out some weaknesses in 
practice this week to improve 
Saturday when they fuce DePaul 
University . and Ohio . State 
University in Louisville. Ky. 
"J)cJ>aul is :t sound squad with a 
stmng lir1eup :it the top;· she said, 
"We ha\'C 10 be mentally prep:ired, 
and win the close matches to be 
succe.~sful Suturday:· · 
The• S11/11kis .1·1111an· off against 
tlw IJ/ue Demmu Ill S 11,111. 
S11111rd11y ill l~mi.Sl'illt'. 
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Illinois St. 78, Indiana SL 68 
Kansas 79, Missouri 67 
PostGame 
Magic fires head coach Hill 
The Orlando Magic lin:d head co;1ch 
Brian llill Tuesday, replacing him on an 
interim· basis for the rest of the season 
with assblant co;1ch Richie Aduhatn. 
Hill's high school coach. 
"With this panicular team, ii was the 
fmnily organization's feeling that in 
order In lake the next step. a change in 
the lc;1der.hip at the coaching level was 
needed," said Magic Gener.ti Manager 
, John Gabriel. 
Hill met with Gabriel on r>hmd;iy and 
then coached the learn in a loss to 
Charlone that g;1ve Orlando a five-game 
losing streak and a 24-25 record. The 
live-game skid has followed a 12-2 run 
going into the ,\II-Star hn:ak. 
llill became the Orlando co;1ch in 
1993 and had a 191-I04 n:cord .. ln his 
three complete seas~ms, the Magic twice 
won the Atlantic Dh·ision and finished 
i.econd the other year. They abo reached 
the NBA Finals in 1995. 
Adubalo is in his third year with 
Orlando and 19th ~cason in the NBA. 
He was the heail coach of Dallas for 
three-plus seasons and spent most of the 
1979-80 campaign a.~ the interim head 
coach of Detroil after Dick Vitale was 
fired. Aduhato also has been an assisl,.nt 
coach for Cleveland, New York and the 
Mavericks. 
NCAA BASKETBALL 
New Mexico player hit 
by run-away discus 
New Mexico State guard Denmark 
Reid mav have become the first hasl.ct-
hall player ever to suffer an injury from 
a flying discus. · and it may have 
improved his game. Reid. the Aggies· 
leading three-point shooter, was injured 
hy a discus th;it went astrJy during pr:tc-
ticc on S;uurday but went on that night 
lo have his best shooting performance nf 
the season. 
Reid was being directed hy head 
coach Neil r>kCanhy ;it pr:tcticc. and :1 
discus came nying o\'cr the end wne 
gr:indstand, bounced once on the coun 
and slammed into Reid's chest. The 
Aggies. who were practicing in Idaho's 
Kihbie Dome, were sharing the indoor 
arena with Idaho's home tr.ick meet. 
"It wa.~ pretty r,ainful at the time.'' 
Reid said. "Coach had just told the team 
that we needed to show smne hcan. I 
didn't sec. the thing coming. I turned 
around. and it hit me in the cheM." 
Reid was down for.sc\'cral minutes 
and was attended to hy the team trainer. 
as well as tr:tiners from the lr:tck meet. 
lie sat out for 15 minutes. hut was able 
to return lo pr.1ctice. TI1ai nigh1,"he went 
out and made five of se,·en three-point• 
ers and scored a team-high 19 points in 





Meet Saluki basketball 
· walk-on Malik S.amucl. 
Salukis · biggest fall speaks 
TRUE SCHOOL SPIRIT: 
The women's basketball 
team's No. 1 ~oostcr hates 
to sec them lose. 
DONNA COLTER 
DAILY EGYl'Tl:\N REl'ORTER 
When the SIUC women's b:t~l.cthall 
team loses. Mike Rich's emotions get the 
best of him. · 
Bc.-causc Rich suffers fmm autism. he 
said he ofh:n spends hours crying after the 
Salul.is arc defcmed. 
Autism is a menial disorder original~ · 
ing in infancy that is chamctcrized by the 
inability 10 internet socially, repetitive 
behavior and l;mguage disonlcr. 
Rich. a 2(,-ycar-old senior ih advanced· 
k-chnical studies fmm Morris, said he ha.,; 
hc.-cn tca.,;c.-d by men since he wa.,; very 
young. and that is why he is a fan of 
women's spons. 
"I always have to worry about my dis• 
ability," he said. "I fc.-cl more accepted by 
the ladic., here." 
Rich s.,id he began watching women's 
~pon., during high school. 
"Bc.-causc of the girls team up there (in 
high scl11x1l). (my love) carried over 
hen:," he said. '1l1cy (Morris) did so well 
year after year." , ' 
Rich said he h:t, been watching Saluki 
women's ba.,1.ethall since he lr:tnsfcm:d 
to SIUC fmm Joliet Junior College two 
years ago and ha.,; gmwn fond of coach 
Cindy Scull and the players. 
"Women's b:t,kethall ha.,; more excite-
ment." he said. "I ha\'en't missed a home 
g;unc in two i.ea.\lms." . . 
Scott said the players and the coachc.,; 
appreciate wh;ll Rich contributes to 
ANrr STIIAU5S/U,ily Ei:il'<ian 
BIGGEST DAWG IN · THE POUND: Mike Rich, a senior in 
advanced technological studies from Morris, cheers on the Saluki women's bas· 
ketboll team Saturday during the game against Creighton al the SIU Arena. 
women's basl.ethall. Everyone kid,; with him and get,; along 
"Mil.c i, a terrific young man," i.he with him re.illy well." 
said. "lie ha., hc.-come a major supponer Rich said he not only admires the play-
of women's ba.,ketball. SIU women's ers, like McClendon. but also thecoachc.~ 
ba.,l.ctball is a major pan of who he is." a., well. 
TI1c Saluki women's ba.,;kcthall team . "I like Ka.,;ia the most, hc.-cau.,;e she is 
;1lsn h:t, hc.-come fond i1f what Rich means going to the pros and will make a big 
to SIUC. scninr guard Ka.,ia r>kClcndon impact," he said. "I think the coaches 
said. bring a lot of good experience to the 
'111c team respects his support," she games .. lil.e what they would do if they 
said. "I le is the best fon we ha\'c. were the players." 
"We accepted him right away. Rich said he said he get,; quite e~o-
tional with every victory and defeat in 
Saluki womcn·s ba.,kctball. · 
"I am cheerful when they win," he 
said, "and down and out when they lose." 
Despite the women's learn being 10-
12 on the .sc.-a.son and 6-8 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference, Rich said the team is 
• helter than iL,; n.-cord si.-cms. 
'111cy have a good chance al going to 
the (MVC) Tournament." he said. 'They 
have hc.·c:'n falling on hard times. but they 
just nc.-cd to forget the p;t,t and move on." 
Tennis teatn get~ off to slow start in Kentuck, 
LONG WINTER•· ' Eastern Kentucky· University Bowling Gn.-cn State Unh·cr.;ity. · sa_id. '1l1e inexperience of bci 
• Invitational in Richmond. Ky.. Junior Kerri McGhcc of oul of the sport for a while a 
SI UC opens spring Friday. . Bloomington began the invi1a- getting back into it was a key.~ 
season a little rustv. ThcSalukis.oneoffourteams tional for the Salukis hy losing McGhL-c replaced sophom< 
, tku cumpelL-d at the thn.-c-day her first match 6-0. 6-0 to T,!.!1;1 Andrea Manin and freshm 
BRAD WEBER e\'cnt Friday through Sunday, fin- TI10ma., of Ea.,tem Kentucky. Heather Markholf, both of wh, 
lhlLY Et annN Rm 11tnR ished the in\'itational winning McGhec w,t\ competing in her quit the team after the fall seas< 
only eight rnatchcs while losing fir..t meet e\'cr at the college lc\'cl II has b..-cn a long layoff : 
13. . and said Thomas simply took the Saluki women's team, whc 
Other schools competing advantage of her inexperience. 
TI1c SIUC women's tennis 
team w;L~ un;1hle lo emerge from 
its winter hibernation when ii 
opened up its ~pring sca.,on at the 
· includc.-d Ea.,1cm Ke111ucl.y. · the . "When 1. went out there my · 
Uni\·ersity of Louisville and ner\'c."S played a big part," she !-EE TENNIS, rAGE 11 
See the films that won this year's · 
This event will showcase t d · · t 
filmsc~osenby!he . q f u en ·. 
Academy of Motion ·-------------
Picture Arts & Sciences .,, . 
making nationwide._ I • · 
1 
--•·J=bcademy ·.,[.JwCJ.rds 
